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Thomas Porter of New Haven wins the Sharon Classic Road

Race on Saturday. He ran the 5-mile course in 27 minutes, 32

seconds. Ruth Epstein Republican-American

Sharon Classic Road Race draws raves, large field

206 runners, walkers take part in event
May 8, 2016 - Local - Tagged: Region 1 Towns: Burlington CT , Litchfield CT - no comments

BY RUTH EPSTEIN Republican-American

SHARON – Organizers of the 31st annual
Sharon Classic Road Race were jubilant
Saturday as the list of participants grew.
In the end, 206 took part in the 5-mile
walk and run, the highest total to date_

The event, which raises money for Sharon
Day Care, has a course that wends it way
from the center of town adjacent to the
Green through hills and valleys, and back
to town again. Most of those who took
part found some of the segments a
challenge, but all agreed on the beauty of
the course.
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Runners in the 31st annual Sharon Classic Road Race take off

on the 5-mile course Saturday. The race proceeds go to Sharon

Day Care. Ruth Epstein Republican-American

David Poppel, 51, of Burlington, placed 15th out of 206 runners

and walkers with a time of 34 minutes, 16 seconds in Saturday’s

5-mile Sharon Classic Road Race. He is a member of the Run

169 Towns Society, whose members aim to run in every

Connecticut town. Ruth Epstein Republican-American

Thomas Porter of New Haven won the
race with a time of 27 minutes, 32
seconds. A 2014 graduate of the
University of Virginia and a manager in
the insurance field, Porter described
himself as a committed runner. In his first
time participating, he said he found
Sharon to be a lovely, scenic town with
lots of farm country.

“The hardest part of the course was the
hills,” he said. “There were some tough
surges and it was challenging.”

But he enjoyed himself and hopes to
return, Porter added.

David Poppel also was a first-time
participant in the race. A member of the
Run 169 Towns Society, which aims to
take part in races in every Connecticut
town, Poppel said this one makes 45 for
him.

Poppel, 51, lives in Burlington and began
running at age 42.

“I was a bit overweight and out of shape,”
he said, citing his reason for taking up the
sport.

Now he’s really hooked. Poppel, who
works as an IT specialist, plans to run in
the U.S. Air Force Marathon in Ohio. “I’m
an Air Force veteran and have really
wanted to do that,” he said.

Poppel called the hills on the Sharon course “reasonable. I train on bigger hills than
these.”
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Porter and the top female finisher – Sherri O’Dell, 31, of Litchfield, with a time of 33:33 –
both won cash prizes of $250.

Contact Ruth Epstein at kcsruthe@aol.com.
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Beth El Synagogue holds its final
service
July 1, 2017 - Local, News - Tagged: Litchfield Hills, Social Media Towns: Litchfield

CT, Torrington CT, Winsted CT

TORRINGTON – The sound of a packed sanctuary at Beth El Synagogue
singing Hebrew songs to welcome the Sabbath filled the halls of the temple on its last day. It was a familiar
song that many longtime members of the…
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WATERBURY Licensed rooming house, furnished
room for rent. $130/week, security & ref. Call Gail
203-525-3562

DOGS COMPLETE TREE
SERVICE Lot clearing, 
LOG DOGS COMPLETE TREE SERVICE Lot
clearing, stump grinding. Free est. 203-271-3355.
5% of every job donated to local dog rescue.
www.logdogstreeremoval.com
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